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Don’t Forget
To Play
Santa Claus

Attend The
Women’s
Meet

.0gra,
John
soloist Last A. W. S. Meet Today In Little Theater
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, TUESDAY, NOVEMBER
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Press Xmas Tree All Women Asked
Awaits Gifts
List Of Possible
Drama
Of Staters
Officers Will
"Quality Street"
Evergreen 10 Footer To Begin Thursday
Be Made
Brightens Office,
Toys Needed
By MAXINE WALTHER
It’s here, StatersY our chance
to play Santa Claus!
Have you seen the Christmas
tree in the Publications’ office?
ll’s complete with bright ornaments and streamers in silver and
blue, a job which kept staff writers busy all yesterday afternoon
and nearly cost one enthusiastic
decorator a fall, when he placed
the customary doodad at the top
of the tree.
Because this year’s tree is
larger- it’s ten feethigher than
any previous tree, the attic’s supply of what-nots was found to be
entirely inadequate. Accordingly,
trip down town for the purchase
of more lights, more colored balls,
tinsel, and silver was ordered by
Ben Johnson, chairman of the Toy
Pile campaign, who wants this
year’s tree to be the best ever,
Some presents placed in strategic places on that tree and under
It is all that’s needed now," winks
Frank Olson, president of the newly formed Press club, looking like
a Santa Claus himself (or he
would, with the addition of a red
suit, and whiskers).
So tuck a toy under your arm
and bring it to the Publications’
office some morning in the next
two weeks. A new one or a
broken one will receive the same
welcome. The local firemen will
fix up the old ones and some
little boy or girl is sure to thrill
with its possesion come Christmann morning.
Bring
A Toy

Ed. Majors To
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To ComelLast
PIANIST. . .

Soft Hawaiian music and a
Honolulu atmosphere will be featured for the last student body

As the 26th annual Christmas

The entire feminine population
the San Jose Players will present of Sparta will meet in the Little
"Quality Street" Thursday and Fri- Theater at 11 o’clock this morning

dance

play at San Jose State college.

day evenings at 8:30 o’clock.
The performance is free to the
public; however, there will be a
silver offering taken up at the end
of the third act. The money collected will be given to the Community Chest.
"Quality Street", by the noted
English playwright Sir James
Barrie, is a costume play particularly suitable for dramatization
during the Christmas season.
In the leading roles are June
Chestnut as Phoebe, and Lorraine
Callender as Susan, her older sister.
Ludwig Braumoeller has the male
lead, the part of Valentine Brown,
Phoebe’s suitor.
Ona Hardy, Cherry Phillips, and
Emma Borzone will be seen in important supporting roles. Others in
the cast include Marie Carr, Peggy
Geisenhoff, Harriet Zwick, LaVelle
Smith, Donald Bloom, Hallock
Wagner, and James Seigle. Sup
plementing the regular cast, children from the Lincoln grammar
school wit act in classroom scenes.
The play, which gives an excellent psychological picture of a
women at the height of the stage
of feminity, is under the direction
of Miss Margaret Douglas.
Kenneth Helvy’s orchestra will
platy appropriate music during Intermissions.
Bring A Toy

night

A business meeting of the Associated Women Students will be
the main object of the day’s activities. Members of the AWS council
are asking all women to attend the
meeting, which will take the place
of the regular weekly council.
Girls who are interested in being officers of the organization or
in serving on committees for AWS
functions will be asked to sign on
a list from which the entire directing staff for the next party will
be chosen.

Club Party
MOVING PICTURES
Dance Free
Leong To Preside
At Pegasus Meet
Talking moving pictures miror-

of
in

the
the

quarter
men’s

Saturday

gymnasium

from 9 until 12 o’clock.

for the last women’s assembly of
the quarter.

A varied program will be presented after the conclusion of the
business meeting, over which Amy
Silva will preside, in the absence
of Virginia Perry, president, who is
doing practice teaching this quarter.
Among the performers who will
appear, on the informal program
are a’ group of players who will
present a humorous skit under the
direction of June Chestnut, Margaret Gordon, vocal soloist who has
sung many times over station
KQW, and a group of reheats
members presenting dance selections.
All women students are urged
to attend, as this Is one of the few
functions run entirely by themselves. This meeting also gives new
students an opportunity to participate In AWS activities, says Amy
Silva.
Bring A Toy

Dance Of
Term Saturday;
Hawaii Theme

JOHN

ANDREWS

JOHN ANDREWS
FEATURED
SOLOIST
With a wide range of experience
as soloist, composer, and accompanist, John Andrews will te frdntured as piano soloist in the first
symphony concert to be given this
year Tuesday, December 7, at 8:15.
Andrews has chosen as his selection the E Flat Major Concerto
of Liszt.
He has made numerous appearances both on the campus and before critical outside groups. A
member of the Phi hau Alpha,
honorary music fraternity, he is
president of the Music Major and
Minor club.

"A Night In Hawaii" has been
selected as the theme for the
dance, which will be in full sway
when the San Jose State college
football team is playing in the
Hawaiian Islands. Every effort is
being made to have a genuine
Hawaiian atmosphere, according
to
decoration
chairman
Bob
Locks. New methods In lighting
the gym will be used and the
setting is to be as native as possible.
A new musical aggregation under the leadership of Anthony
Vyeda will make its inaugural appearance on the campus. Composed
almost entirely of local college
students, the group comes here
following many successful engage.
room.
Capitola
ments at
piece one
The band the
is an eleven ball
and promises to play new arrangements of all the hit tunes as well
as Hawaiian numbers for Hula
enthusiasts. Barbara Minturn, popular State co-ed, does the vocalizing for the band.
A Hawaiian trio composed of
San Jose State college men will
present numbers as a part of the
floor show. According to Marion
Cilker, social affairs head, several hula dancers will also entertain.
Student body members will be
admitted free if they present their
student body cards. Outsiders will
be charged twenty-five cents if
accompanied by a student body
member.
Bring A T’Sy

Open Forum To
Meet At Noon

ileg the General Motors factory will
In the absence of Frank Wilson.,
Confab he shown Wednesday evening i!!
Coming from
Oakland high
Leong, will pre: school, where he was prominent
room 1 of the Art building, spom president, Charles
Two junior or senior education Bored by the Commerce club, ac- side over the quarter’s final meet- in music circles, Andrews began
ing of Pegasus, literary society, to his piano studies with Eva Garcia.
majors will receive a trip to Los cording to an . announcement
be held tonight at 7:30 at 313 former N . B . C . artist . H e als o
Angeles by train, with three days Bernard Woods, club president.
Featuring the debate team which
street.
worked under Glen Woods, super.
living expenses at the Biltmore
The pictures will precede a dance South 13th
recently participated in the Rocky
hotel paid, within the next two which is free to all students, and
Charles McClean, reading a west- visor of choral music in Oakland,
weeks, according to Dr. Elmer as the pictures will be of great in- ern story of his own creation will and accompanied voice students of Mountain Speech Conference, Open
give a survey of the pulp field. Fraedrich Haywood of the Eastman Forum will be held today at noon
Staffelback, education department terest, Woods expects a large
head.
tendance. Beginning at 7:30, danc- Dr. James Wood its also to give a School of Music faculty while t-c in Room 2 of the Home Economics
They will be selected by their ing will continue until 10.
classical sketch.
(Continued en Page Four)
building.
Classmates at 11 o’clock Thursday
This week’s topic for dbeetuadon
in the Little Theater to go as San
will be "Preservation of DemoJose State’s representative to
ant
cracy". Special invitation has been
Education Conference a California .11)EBA1’ER
extended to members of any classes
Teachers Association which is con which are in any way concerned
’siting in the Southern city on
with the subject. Open Forum is
December 10.
sponsored by the YWCA and the
. Since juniors and seniors
are dig
YMCA and is held at 12:15 each
Sole, members of
both classes are
the week. , through Wyoming, Utah. and Ne- Tuesday.
San Jose State’s Frank Wilson during the latter part of
Urged to attend Senior Orientation
Four extemporaneous speeches vada. Members of the delegation
Members of the debate team who
and James Hulquist tied with a
Thursday. at which time the elee
I report that they arrived and de- ’ will discuss the question are Milton
University of Colorado team for and six debates comprised each
lion will be made.
progres- parted from Denver in a blinding 1Quadros, James Hulquist, Frank
first place in the "Preservation progression. The second
Bring A Toy
"Democracy in In- snow storm but that the days I Wilson, and Emerson Kumm.
of Democratic Liberties" debate sion was on
by the Uni- spent in Denver were warm and
progression at the Rocky Moun- dustry" and was won
Bring A Toy
Ten below zero weatll,
First places In Iclear.
lain Speech Conference in Denver versity of Utah.
- --- speaking oratory was encountered in Wyoming
extemporaneous
Ralph
Coach
Debate
week,
Mr. William McCoard, member last
upon were taken by the University of the return journey.
of the Speech faculty,
will be the Eckert announced yesterday
Speaking on "How Can We Predelegation.. Southern California.
iiopeaker at the
Chapel Quarter the return of the local
Mr. Lou Qual Cheuk, graduate
California was represented by serve Democracy?" the four Den-’
our tomorrow
State’s delegation consisted of
noon, antspunced
San Jose State. Stanford, U.S.C., ver debaters will give a resume of the Stanford School of EducaDouglas Patterson,
Quadros,
Milton
Hulquist,
chairman, yes- Wilson,
of the Ideas expressed during the tion, will present the Chinese viewterday
University of Redlands.
Emerson Kamm, and Coach Et- and
trip to the Colorado’ confab at the Open Forum In point on the Far East situation at
auto
The
the
at
Lauris
speaker
a
was
Jones, trombonist, will best. Eckert
fursaah
way of AH- Room 2 of the Home Economics today’s meeting of the Behind the
music at the beginning of annual convention of the Western : center was made by
News class.
the Period.
zone and New Mexico returning building today at 12:15 p.m.
h
Speec
of
Teachers
of
Association
Attend

S TIE WITH COLORADO SQUAD

ECKERT

A N D HULQUIST WIN FIRST PLACE;
ALSO SPEAKER AT CONVENTION

Chapel Hour

Behind The News
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editorial

"DEAD END" starring Sylvia
Sidney and Joel McCrea. with
Humphrey Bogart, Claire Trevor,
Allen Jenkins, and Wendy Barrie.
Directed by William Wyler, scenario by Lillian Hellman, adapted
from play by Sidney Kingsley. Fox
California Theater,
Because this is an unusually
fine picture from nearly every
standpoint, mention is due to many

What’s In
THE NEWS
By

13LN

HITT

Beans, With A . . .
Ever since Cardenas was elected
president by the peon-laboring
chum. Mexico has been undergoing
a semi-peaceful revolution in many
respects of abrupt change as acute
as the Russian experiment. Cardenas is a state socialist, with emphasis on the socialist.

Dash Of Arsenic ...

. . .
Naturally, a regime so aligned
against the land barons and the
economically wealthy church has
caused elements in those groups to
weld potentially strong underground opposition. Although Calla!,
ex-Iron Man, was shipped to an
El Paso exile long ago, the
counter-revolution still brews.

... For Breakfast
Yesterday the Hearst papers
warned that the Calles-ChurchCoalition was rehearsing for an
immediate fascist coupe, with a
corporate state of the Italian-Brazilian type in the offing. Although
Hearst is generally aeons prema
ture with his "news" sensations,
extreme danger to the United
States lies in the Mexican fascist
possibility: Europe’s trouble and
war ideology would be strung
smack along our southern border.

The Angels Slipped
While the Los Angeles sliding
mountain seems to have, temporarilyat least, put on the brakes,
San Francisco and points East aro
still enjoying a catty municiple
snicker or twg. One eastern paper
broke out the wood type with Los
"Angeles Sliding Into The Pacific",
which socialogically may or may
not be a good idea, but even AO
has the ocean on the wrong side
of town.

In addition to the stars who had
a hand in its production. Naturally, the spirit of the picture is
mainly due to Sidney Kingsley on
whose play the picture is more
than just "based". The adaption
in the hands of Lillia Hellman of
"Children’s Hour" fame, and the
direction of William Wyler do ine
original script and theme more
than credit. Last, but far from
least is the refreshing "gang" of
boys of the streets.
NO DULL MOMENTS
Let it be said at the outset that
the picture is ideally suited to all
levels of theater goers. There
Isn’t a dull moment in it and no
one could ever say that it lacks
steady one-hundred percent entertainment value. For those who are
delighted with the experience of
finding something more than entertainment, there is truly a store
of delight in this picture. It seems
with some of America’s greatest
social ’problems.
"Dead End" is a mature picture
and not fare for the sentimentally
minded, the squeamish hearted, or
the timid souled. It is adult in
every respect. ’rhat is perhaps the
main glory of the movie- as it
was of the play. The movies naturally had to cut much, but such
emasculating harmed neither the
plot nor the theme. The danger
ground became thin in the scene
between "Baby Face" Martin and
Francey, but here, by Miss Hell man’s clever line work, a choice
is left to the audience. Some will
undoubtedly choose tuberculosis
and with no more harm done than
to weaken that particular sequence
(which will still remain one of
the strongest in the entire script).
McCREA IN CLIMAX
One may well question the wisdom of making the character of
Dave a full and healthy character. But if he hadn’t been, the
thrilling chase and fight with the
"Killer" would have been out
and that is certainly good entertainment. What weakness is given
to the theme by this change of
character is added in strength by
Joel McCrea who, as a climax,
fights a thrilling battle with two
husky armed gangsters meanwhile
suffering from a five -inch knife
wound In his back.
Sylvia Sidney is at her best.
Her sincere manner, her lack of
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BEAU GESTE

"DEAD END" RATED
As Fine Picture

I,R7

Yesterday’s Spartan Daily ran a story of the football team
leaving for its annual trans-Pacific trek to gridiron wars in the land
of the rainbow. Perhaps you will have noticed not a picture of the
team on page four, but a picture of the crippled children in the
Shriner’s Hospital in Honolulu.
EDUCATION AND SERVICE
The picture shows children of all creeds and races, gathered together, erased of all earthly prejudices, in a harmonious group. Truly
suffering and pain banishes all creeds and races.:
The football team will have a wonderfully educational trip, and
all Hawaii awaits eagerly the arrival of the Spartan football men.
But above all, the team represents the college--and through the team,
the associated student body of San Jose State is instrumental in advancing a human servicethat of helping many unfortunate children
secure a normal life.
A HUMANITARIAN CAUSE
The University of Hawaii presents this annual benefit game to
aid a hospital founded to provide free attention to those crippled
children who could not otherwise afford treatment. Two teams will
meet on the field at Honolulu to further a humanitarian cause . . .
for that cause they will receive the silent tribute of hundreds of once
deformed children who attained happiness through the aid of one of
the nine Shriner Hospitals in the United States.
To a nation saddened with the presence of too many crippled
children, to the Skriners impregnated with the desire to help these
children, the University of Hawaii and San Jose State college offer
their "beau geste".

CRIDDERS CET THE BIRD
AZTEC BAND SWINGS ’TIGER RAG’
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

BUT IT’S NOT A TURKEY
San Jose State’s Spgrtans got
a bird on Thanksgiving Day, but
it was no turkey. It was that
7 to 6 upset.
When drum
major Johnny
Knight handed back the baton to
Mr. Thomas Egan to be placed in
hock (or whatever they do with
it) the salemnity of the occasion
was marred by the San Diego
swing band bursting forth with
"Tiger Rag".
Speaking of that
band, it might not be large and
dignified, but it really turned mit
a bunch of tunes.
About that Pigeon stunt. For a
Thanksgiving Day game it would
be more appropriate to release a
flock of turkeys.
In spite of the fact that State
outward sophistication and her
quiet reading are well used in this
picture. McCrea comes out next
best to her- -with the entire cast
close on their heels. Scenically,
the picture is nearly flawlessit
all rings true and that is what
hurts. See the picture by all
means.
THAT SECOND FEATURE
"Love Is On The Air" is different from the general run of
gangster pictures - but by all
means see it before "Dead End"
if you expect to enjoy it at all.
Note the lip actions of the new
hero, Ronald Reagan. He was
drawn from the ranks of radio
announcers and shows that he
knows the value to clartiy of
speech.
-HUGH GILLIS.

NOTICES
--a
Will Margaret Davis, Janet Alexander, Eleteth MacQuilkin and
Fritzie Alexander please meet iii
the Y room this noon?
There will In. a special meeting or
the San Jose State Rainbow chili
In room 1 of the Home Economies
building today noon. All member.i
please be present.
Mildred Lingscheid.

lost, the game was one that was
full of thrills. It was the type of
game that the cash customers go
for.
One rooters who was sitting in
the San Jose section yelling for
San Diego had a close shave.
Force was necessary to restrain
one of the boys from knocking
down his ears.
STOVER TRF.MAINE.

GREENER
PASTURES
SAYING GOODNIGHT
Co-eds of

Syracuse

University

the wind s
BLOWS

By MARIAN
SCHUMANN
- WITH THANKSGIVING%
TION listed ass memoir, gg
State college students
are’
in stride for the final
stretch
SOCIAL activities during
they
tion took place in the various*
towns to which staters
laml
trekked ...
,
MARION CILKEH, the an
sponsible head of campus
affairs, will present the last
dent body dance of the
gni.
Saturday night . . . "A oat
Hawaii" has been selected as.
theme as a tribute to the
team which will be plam
Honolulu at that time
lighting effects will be sal
haunting Hawaiian music et
played by Anthony 1/yeda’s mg
tra
. . Barbara Minturn, peg,
co-ed here, will sing with the rINTER -SOCIETY COl/Ntli
will meet today in Miss Dirmi
office at 12:30 . . . Aecorthei
Janis Jayet, president of the r
it is very important that all
bers of the council attend.
bees of the Inter-fraternity Ot
committee must also be pros’i

TWO FAVORS
At Purdue males could not attend the free Union tea dance unless they were presented a flower
by a co-ed to be worn at the dance.
Each gal had two favors to bestow.
For the space of three days men
became the weaker sex.
MALE ETIQUETTE
New 1937 Edition of the Cilnipti::
etiquette book MO placed on sale
In the University of Washington
Co-op. The wish of the co-eds is
that every man at the institution
will have a copy of it in his library.
Among the things the males should
not do are: monopolizing the day
enport, breaking blind dates, anti
letting eo-eds open heavy doors by
themselves.
-JOHN SPUR, :EON

MELVIN’S
Stationery, Gifts
Party Mdse, Printing
240 SOUTH FIRST STREET
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BETA GAMMA CHI az
will hold its annual Fall 0.
dance Saturday night at the Si:.
toga Foothill Club ... pledges,
will be the honored guests e
Louise Thompson, Blanche Sc..
Levona Davidson, Dorothy Se
Barbara Loofbourrow, Viols
Celeste Joseph, Elizabeth L
Carolyn Putinan, Antoinette
vich, Joy Sievers, Harriet BOACI
Florence Churin, Dorothy F
Elise Terry, Margaret they.
Mary Frees .. .
SOCIAL SPOTS FOR
THE WEEK
TODAY: Kappa Delta Pi,
tion tonight in room 155
AWS assembly at 11.
WEDNESDAY: Sigma Drt
at Richard Conniff’s
Commerce Club in
Theater and room 1 Art
ing from 7:30 until 100
Presbyterian Club at fl
230 S. 13th street.
FRIDAY: Rainbow and Odin
party at YMCA.
f"oQrumaalintcye.Street" sear

make money for their sororities
by charging for goodnight kisses.
In the reception room there is a
kitty in which every -ed is charged
25 cents for three minutes with
his flame, and 10 cents for each
additional minute. Saturday night:
big business.

WM

STUDENT It.
SATURDAY:
N
SUNDAY:

at

Faculty Ore
Sainte Claim ’4

"rtyto
S
"The Juggler", Little Pe
Phi Mu Alpha meeting 01
1 of Art building.

ILL, HALT, & LANE
Jack Wiles
Virginia Morgan.
Kenneth Hoernlein
Irene Silva
Evelyn Anderson
Coral Akins
NOTICE
There will lie a ineetr.
Pre-Med club Thursday
room 107. All iirc-nwd
should attend

KREBS
a
HAYES
Carlo
3rd and San

FOR
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Tentative Schedule Announced For
Cagers, Swimmers In Coming Quarter
Glenn DuBose In Mat Debut Boxing Calendar May
At Auditorium Tomorrow Be Strongest In Years;

irkidttnirtchirantnt************
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IT’S ONLY TOO BAD that more
football players could not make
who
the Hawaiian trip. The players
of the time,
sit on the bench most
every
who turn out for practice
night, and are ready for insertion
into the game at any timethey
deserve much of the credit for
this very successful grid season.
Anderson,
These boysJack
Doan Carmody, Gordon Ballard,
Harold Mailman, Joe Reginato,
Mickey Slingluff, Hugh Staley, Bob
Boucke, Bob Bae, and othersthey
all stayed home. Subs make a team,
and don’t think these fellows didn’t
deserve the trip. Joe Ferreira,
pudgy little guard, Charles Johnson, end, and George Ratbeke, another guard, were all ruled out of
the voyage because of scholarship
dificiencies. Our hats are off to jIl
these valuable men who have -stoeci
by the ship".
.
ANOTHER GRIDDER who steuci
by until the last was Captain
Glenn DuBose. Although he knew
that he would never don the mole
skin for the college again, he
stuck through the season, and wa,,
assisting Coach Dud DeGroot. A t
every game, "Pop" watched the
line play especially, picking out
flaws that could be remedied. No
doubt his assistance was valuable,
and he served as a definite inspiration for his teammates.
Now he turns wrestler; and tomorrow night, before a huge crowd
- -with students and a band- be
makes his pro debut. True, "Pop"
is not fighting for San Jose State;
he’s fighting for the Mrs. and the
little Glenn. But he still belonr:s
to San Jose State.
*
.
IF GLENN WERE GOING into
the business to stay, with hopes of
cleaning up a huge fortune, things
would be different. But that’s not
his purpose. He wants to make
enough money to continue his education after he graduates from
here. And then he’s going to quit.
We think that Glenn knows best,
and we are certain he’ll quit when
he sees fit. From us to "Pop" go
our wishes for the best of luck.

F VI-17j WRESTLER FIRST
SECTION
Glenn "Pop" DuBose, his collegiate grid career cut short by a
severe knee injury in the Wit
Uamette game, makes his profes
sional wrestling debut tomorrow
night in the Civic Auditorium. The
match will be the semi-final on the
wrestling program.

ROUND
NOVICE BOUTS
IN GYM TODAY

Forty Men Enter In
Tournament For
Beginners

Playing as the Spartan grid ,
i
Dyed-in-the-wool boxing addicts
captain, and set for his greatest
will gather in the apparatus room
year on the football field, Du of the men’s gym at four o’clock
Bose saw hopes to play in the
this afternoon to watch the open annual East-West game go fa ling skirmishes of the 1937-38 box ding by. He had always planned
ing season at San Jose State col to take up wrestling as soon as
lege, as this year’s crop of novices
he was through with football,
open the preliminary round of
and his injury has prompted the
Coach Dee Portal’s pet event, the
debut tomorrow night.
Annual Novice Boxing Touranment.
The former Spartan gridder will
Of the forty men who have
be probably the first grappler to
daubed their names on the entry
enter the ring
blank, only eight must be eliminwhile
attending
ated before the semi-final and final
-.liege, and this
rounds Thursday night. This will
fact is expected
leave close to twenty-four battles
to draw crowds
for the cash customers who enter
o the auditorium.
the portals of the men’s gym DeIn a special seccember 2.
tion will be a
While a week ago, the lignt"mob" of students, who are to weight division was crowded with
be given a special eight men, at four o’clock this
price of fifty cents afternoon only three names apDU BOSE
in higher priced peared in the lightweight division
feather
seats. Student body cards will be ... And one of these was a
necessary for admittance, although that couldn’t make the weight ...
It seems that all the welter -weights
friends of students may also atIn the college became optomistic
tend under the special rate if they
and signed up in the lighter division
accompany the students.
. . . Yesterday afternoon as they
According to tentative plans,
weighed in, their names rose a
the band will be in a special secnotch simultaneously.
tion and wil be admitted free if
Compared to former years, the.
they have their caps and instruments with them. This should heavyweight division Is crowded
be the first time that a student with all of four entries, while two
rooting section with yell -leaders, men have finally entered the light
and a band, have been present heavy division, assuring the crowd
to cheer a wrestler on to victory. of at least one battle.

DuBose has been in training for
some time, and his knee has gone
through exercises regularly to put
It in the best of shape for the
opening encounter. Glenn is schedThose wishing to enter a team
uled to meet Walter Sirois in a
in the intramural water polo
two-fall 30 minute session.
tournament scheduled to begin next
week, are urged to submit the list
NOTICE
of their squad before tomorrow
International Relations club
afternoon.
meeting Wednesilli v ;it 1 r ni
So far, only two teams have sigMona 24.
nified intention of entering the
tournament, according to Steve
Varich. He states that at least
four teams are necessary to sign up before a league can be formed.
The championship is to be decided
by a process of elimination, teams
losing to be automatically elimininasmuch
San Jose State’s sea -going grid. thrown at his gridders,
ated from further play.
off
ders, aboard the S. S. Lurilne en -1 as the Spartans will have been
route to the Hawaiian Islands, are I the beat only two days before takrounding into the best shape of Ing the field Saturday. Last year
the season, according
to late re- the "Deans" passed from deep in
Poets from the travelling football their own territory, although they
San Jose State college’s footteam. Keith Birlem, injured in tne held an 8-0 lead. If the local boys
’Tempt State clash some two weeks get over their sea -legs, however, ball team has been given temporary rating of 61 among the naago, is the only one preventing
they should be ready for anything
tion’s gridiron greats, according
a clean slate,
and It is expected the University boys attempt.
New York Times estimate.
that his knee will be
After being net back on their I to a
back in A-1
IThe Spartans are rated above
shape for Saturday’s
heels with an 8-0 early game score,
game with
Washington,
State,
I Washington
niversity of Hawaii.
the Spartans were forced to corn.%
and Gonzaga
Carlton Peregory, who spent from behind to beat the Hawai- St. Mary’s, Loyola,
Thanksgiving day in the Health ians 13-8 last year, and Saturday on the Pacific Coast, and have
been estimated 66.3 percent perCottage instead
of at Spartan Sta- afternoon the DeGrootmen will
urn, will be tench%
rec- fect.
as will Owen again to preserve their clean
Collins, Berm
Zetterguist, and ord in the Islands.
There will be a meeting of InterLloyd
Wattenbarger, all of whom
have been
society in Mimi Dimmicks office at
NOTICE
on the injured list since
the last few
12:30 today. Will all members
Found, a certain odd sum of
weeks of the mainland
please be there. Also members lit
schedule.
money in a room marked "Boys"
the Inter-fraternity dance consCoach DeGroot
is expecting an Ltuter can reclaim same at 12 sharp
Pres. Janis Jayet.
mittee.
Unorthodox passing
attack to be In said room.

Plans Made For Trips

By WILBUR KORSMEIER
Winter sports at San Jose State college will be in for their share
of tough competition, according to the tentative schedules released
late yesterday. Negotiations are being carried on for a strong Intercollegiate boxing and swimming schedule while basketball teams already face a long list of opponents.
Many of the dates on the 1938 schedule are still uncertain, but
most of them will be filled in with the named opponents.
Coach Bill Hubbard’s Spartan
BASKETBALLVarsity
cagers, again playing in the Northern
California
Intercollegiate
Dec. 7Stanford at San Jose
Basketball conference, meet Santa
Jan. 7Santa
Clara at S. J.
Clara, St. Mary’s, S.F.U., and ColAuditorium
lege of Pacific in home and home
Jan. 15Pacific at San Jose
clashes, with non-conference batJan. 18St. Mary’s at S. M.
tles listed against Humboldt State,
Jan. 21San
Francisco U. at
Nevada, Athens Club, San FranSan Francisco
cisco Y.M.I., and Stanford.
Jan. 28Nevada at Reno
Jan. 29Nevada at Reno
Freshmen, playing with two
Feb. 1Pacific at Stockton
teams, will perform in preliminFeb. 4Santa Clara at S. J.
aries before most of the varsity
Auditorium
games, aside from mid-week conFeb. 9S. F. Y.M.I. at San Jose
tests against junior college fives
Feb. 11San Fran. U. at S.J.
and strong high school outfits.
Feb. 15Athens Club at S. J.
SWIMMING SKED
Feb. 18St. Mary’s at San Jose
For the swimmers, if the tentaFeb. 21Santa Clara at S. J.
tive schedule is completed, Coach
Auditorium (playoff)
Charlie Walker will have a tough
Feb. 25Huboldt S. at Eureka
number of games.
Included on
Feb. 26Huboldt S. at Eureka
the tentative list are teams representing the University of California, Stanford U., and possibly
teams in the north. The schedule
begins on January 21 and concludes the latter part of March.
Plans are under way to have
a number of the outstanding colleges on the coast as opponents
for Coach Dee Portal’s pugilists.
Dual meets with some of the
greatest boxing schools on the
coast are being sought. However,
nothing is definite as yet. The
season will close, though, with the
Pacific Coast Intercollegiates.
The tentative schedule follows:

SWIMMINGVarsity and Frosts
Jose High vs.
21 San
Frosh at San Jose
Jan. 21S anta Clara U. vs.
Varsity here
Jan. 28P.A.A. at San Fran.
Jan. 29San Fran. YMCA here
Feb. 5Athens Club vs. Varsity
here
Feb. 12 --California vs. VarsityFrosh here
Feb. 19Stanford vs. VarsityFrcrsh here
Feb. 25--Olympic Club vs. Varsity-Frosh here
(Continued on Page Four)
Jan.

ROOS

WEDNESDAY IS
POLO DEADLINE

SEA-COING GRIDPERS
IN GOOD SHAPE AGAIN

FLASH

ROOS
CHRISTMAS
NECKTIE
SALE!
SPECIAL GIFT
WRAPPING
FOR EACH TIE

SALE

Give him the kind of ties
he’d pick out for himself

85c 1.15 1.85

ENDS WEDNESDAY,

DEC.

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVESKeith 1111rIern,
FIRST NEAR SANTA CLARA

1st

I3111 Van Vleck
S7TIEE
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SOME COLD AND WHITE FOR BLUE HAWAII

DANCE GROUP
TO PRESENT
’JUGGLER’
Similar to the theme of the English Christmas Legend of the supernatural tolling of the church bells
upon the presentation of a supreme
sacrifice on the altar, is the "Juggler of Notre Dame", annual production presented free to the public by Orchesis Sanday, December
5, from 4 to 5 o’clock in the
Little Theater.
In the Cathedral of Notre Dame
stands a statue of the Blessed Virgin. Every year the greyrobed
monks lay their most precious
gifts at her feet, attempting to
please her and break the spell of
her silence and mobility. But she
has stood aloof from those who
have paid tribute to her on bowed
knees through all the years.
One Chirstmas a Juggler, watch
ing in the shadow of the Cathedral
wall, steps forth; he dances with
inspiration: then in the glee of the
moment, snatches off his cap and
extends it to her for a penny. Suddenly the monks enter and the
Juggler crumples before the Madonna in shame. But even as they
watch, the Virgin bestows a blessing and smiles down upon the
Juggler.

30, 1937

Among other accomplishments, the Honolulu bound Spartan
grid squad is "Sea-Goin’ " too. Pictured here aboard ship just
before they set sail Friday for a two -game invasion of the islands,
the San Jose varsity members rest up after a gruelling thirteen

game schedule on the mainland.
Returning to the islands by
"special request", the local team Is slated to meet both the UM.
varsity of Hawaii and the "town" team. First game is Saturday, .
Photo courtesy Mercury -Herald.
a Shrine benefit.

Order Requested BFEATURESADM N T01s1 MEETsA N Sigma Delta Pi
Music Lectures At Next Signup MATEO J. C.
Meet Wednesda
Bring A Toy

Composer To Explain
Lockhart Method
A distinctive personage will be
present on the campus Tuesday,
December 7, when Mr. Lee M.
Lockhart, writer of music textbooks and former director of in.
strumental music at Pittsburg’s
public schools, will appear to talk
before the music class in education
In addition to speaking for the
eight and nine o’clock classes, Mr.
Lockhart will talk at a four o’clock
open meeting to be held in Room
107 of the Music building. Both
students and faculty interested in
teaching piano are invited to attend.
Mr. Lockhart, who has chosen
as his topic "The new idea in
piano education", is founder of the
Lockhart piano method, which he
will explain.

students

who do not like to
wait in line and have no immediate rush to sign in certain sec tions are requested by Mr. Joe
West, Registrar, to wait until the
afternoon of Registration day before they receive their booklets,
as they will have plenty of time
to complete registration before the
men’s gym closes.
The only courses where there
seems to be difficulty in getting
in are certain sections in English
composition and Science Lab.
Upper division students do not
seem to have any problem on
Registration day, so it would be
a great help if they did not come
too early, states Mr. West.
"Again this year we will use
the system of numbers for getting
on the floor of the men’s gym."
declared Mr. West.
There will be, as usual, only
one day for registration in the

Badminton players, both men
and women, of San Jose State
college will meet players from San
Mateo Junior college during a
"Social Badminton Evening" in
women’s
gym
Wednesday
the
night.
According to a spokesman from
the college Badminton club, players at the affair Wednesday evening do not necessarily have to
belong to the club. However, all
interested students should meet in
the women’s gym Tuesday at, noon.
Mixed doubles and men’s and
women’s singles will be played.
Bring A Toy

PSYCH. MAJORS
HOLD MEETING

Formal organization of the Pap
ehology Majors club was held reThe last meeting of the Tall cently at the home of Dr. Rayquarter schedule of Sigma Delta mond Mosher, at which time Ray
Pi, college Spanish club, is to be I Wallace was elected chairman and
held Wednesday evening at 1425 j Dr. James C. DeVoss was chosen
I faculty adviser.
Sierra avenue, San Jose.
All members of the club and all jThe program that was laid out
other students interested in the for the coming quarter included
Spanish language who find it pos- ’reporting, by various members, of
sible to attend the Wednesday new advances in psychological retfight meeting are asked to sign search.
Dr. Mosher provided refreshup for the event on the foreign
language bulletin board. A map ments at the meeting and entergiving directions to the Sierra av- tained the members at the piano.
Bring A Toy
enue address will also be on the

University Doctor To
Address Group 1

bulletin board today.
Persons desiring transportation
to the meeting should see either
Miss Meta Goldsmith or Richard j
Dr. Helen Pryor, director of 1
Conniff.
’health and physical education at
Schedules of classes for the
- - ---Bring A Toy--- -Stanford University, will speak to
winter quarter will go on sale
the women’s P. E. Major club totoday in the Co-op for ten cents,
day in Room 1 of the Home Econ.
according to Mr. Joe West, Regmules building. An invitation It
istrar.
oatonded to the minors, bringing
Bring
A
Toy
Bring A Toy
Groups front Los Cletus and Palo the two groups together or
Alto high schools will furnish the first time.
winter quartet’.
Bring A Toy
program for the regular meeting
of Freshman Orientation Thursday
morning at 11 o’clock in Morris
Dailey auditorium
(Continued from Page Tired
A vote on the freshman insignia
Tickets for the YWCA tea to
Sequoia High vs. Fresh here
will
also
be
taken
during
the
meetbe held December 1, featuring a
March 4 Menlo J. C. vs Varing. Caroline Gibb and Sam Sheritalk by Miss Kate Foley, teacher
sity here
dan,
members
of
the
freshman
of the adult blind in Northern CaliA special meeting of the EntoMarch 9 Senior P.A.A. at S.F.
council,
are
in
charge
of the pro.
fornia are now on sale in the Y mology club will be held Thursday
Did you know, iyou, and you,
March 10Senior P.A.A. at SFgram.
vs.
room or from members of the or- evening at 7:30 in room 210 of the
that San Jose State
March 11- Burlingame High
and you
Bring
A
Toy
ganization. They are selling for 30 Science building.
Frosh at San Jose
college is San Jose’s biggest
cents, with a special rate of 25
Moving pictures of previous field
March 17 Palo Alto High
business? It is. The old school
cents for students,
trips and of insects will be shown
is worth, well . . millions of
Frosh at San Jose
with natural -colored slides of indollars to the community every
March 18 Stockton J. C
sects by Glen Vargas and lantern
year. Exactly how much of this
Varaity at Stockton
Sophomores, class meeting Thursslides by Lester Brubaker.
March 21-25- Tentative nortotal is made up by student exday. All sophs attend. Room 24.
All members of the club are rependitures?
That’s what the
thern trip.
Lost, an APO fraternity pm.
--quested to attend and all students
accompanying questionnaire Is
Finder please return it to me in
Mavis Crowell, Mildred Moor
There will be a meeting of KaPPA
interested in entomology are infor. Be a good sport and fill
the Spartan Daily ale& Reward
Florence Churin, Mary Frees, and Kappa Sigma members today 81
vited. Refreshments will be served
it out for Superintendent of
Ben Johnson.
Charlotte Sutfin please meet Mary 4 p.m. at the Catholic Women’t
after the meeting.
Schools Walter Bachrodt. Drop
Willson and me in the W.A.A. room Center No pledges attend. Plead
Bring A Toy---it in the yellow box in front
Noon meeting of Delta Phi Uptoday, Tuesday, November 30, at come as final arrangements for
of the Publications’ office.
silon in room 34 of the H. E. build12:00 sharp. No excuses accepted. initiation must be made.
How much money do you
ing. Be sure you know your re--Jeanne Statielhach.
Peggy Blackwood
spend annually for:
sponses for the ritual. All members
Board and Room
please attend.
Regular noon meeting of tie,
Clothes
Spartan Knights. Steaks prepar.
Student Body Fees
Will all members of the Yal
(Continued from Page One)
he Garcia and Dyainger.
Lab. Fees
Omed club please attend the regu- was teaching on the coast.
--The Duke
Books
A group of four numbers will be
lar meeting today in room 25 of tho.
Tender, fluffy layers.
Amusements
Home Economics building. Infor- played on the program, which feaThe regular meeting of Signv
rich creamy frostings
Laundry
mation regarding the joint Ram. tures exclusively student and facDelta Pi Spanish club will be held
more varieties than you
Dentist
bowYal Omed Christmas party will ulty talent, including Gypsy Baron
Wednesday night at 7:30 at 14:-.
could mention.
Hair Cuts or
be given by the party committee. Overture by Johann Strauss,- Sym
Sierra avenue. All members plea
Beauty Treatments
All past and present De Molays phony No. 7 in A Major by Beeattend, and also anyone interest,’ i
Transportation (gaswho are not members of the Yal thoven, Death and Transfiguration
in the Spanish language. See imp
oline, carfare, etc.
Omed club may attend this meeting by Richard Strauss, and Concerto
language bulletin board. If you
atilt
Incidentals
In E Flat Major by Liszt which
221-223 South Second
if they wish to attend the party.
want transportation, please see
YWCA
will be played by Andrews.
Opposite
Arthur Chomor.
Mimi Goldsmith or Richard Conniff

Winter Schedules

High School Groups
Entertain Freshmen

YWCA HOLDS TEA
DECEMBER 1; TO
Special Meeting Of
HAVE GUEST
Entomology C 1 u b Fill It Out, Drop It In
Thursday Evening Yellow Box In Front
Of Daily Office

HOW MUCH

Sports Schedule
*- - -

NOTICES

NOTICES

Andrews Featured
At Symphony

DELICIni

CAKES

CHATTERTON
BAKERY

lama,

